Nanopore DNA sequencing is undergoing rapid development for its potential advantages (i.e., long reads, low cost and high speed[@b1][@b2]) compared with existing DNA sequencing methods[@b3]. Regarding the theoretical method of nanopore DNA sequencing, an external voltage is applied across a nanopore and the ion current flows through the nanopore. When a DNA strand electrophoretically enters the nanopore due to its negative charge, the ion current is partially blocked. Because the blockade current differs for the four nucleotides (A, T, G, and C), the sequence of nucleotides in the DNA strand is determined by measuring the series of changes in the current as the strand translocates through the nanopore. Based on its composition, a nanopore is categorized as either a biological nanopore or a solid-state nanopore. The biological nanopores have already succeeded in the proof-of-principle DNA sequencing and achieved a read length of 4,500 bases[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7]. In addition, epigenetic modification (5-methylcytosine and 5-hydroxymethylcytosine) could be detected with Mycobacterium smegmatis porin A (MspA)^8^. Although such significant advancements towards practical DNA sequencing have been achieved for biological nanopores[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8], solid-state nanopores[@b1][@b2][@b9][@b10] are promising because of their higher robustness and the stability of the materials.

One of the primary issues in actualizing solid-state nanopore sequencing, however, is that the DNA translocation through the nanopore is too rapid relative to the sampling rate of the amplifier[@b11]. In a previous study[@b12], among many methods aimed at decelerating DNA[@b11][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18] as it passes through a nanopore, we selected a method that narrows the nanopore because it is compatible with the above-mentioned sequencing measurement. This method effectively decelerates single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) translocation up to 1 μs/base[@b9][@b12]. However, the translocation speed remained too rapid for the sequencing measurement, even though a newly developed rapid amplifier (1 MHz sampling rate)[@b19] is used. To obtain more than 10 data points per base, the speed should be slower than 10 μs/base. Accordingly, an additional approach that is compatible with the narrow nanopore method and the sequence measurement is required.

Squires *et al.* recently developed a method to meet these requirements by electrospinning a nanofibre mesh on a substrate with a nanopore[@b20]. In this method, double-stranded DNA can interact with nanofibres as it translocates through the mesh, and it can be decelerated to approximately 1 μs/base. Thus, to achieve the goal (10 μs/base), optimization of the mesh structure and the chemical properties of the fibres to further reduce the translocation speed is still required. However, the chemical synthesis of the fibre is laborious and time consuming, and electrospinning requires complex and expensive equipment.

To address these issues, we coated nanometre-sized beads on the membrane with a nanopore, as illustrated in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. In this approach, densely packed beads provide the nanoporous structure, and the chemical functional group on the surface of the bead interacts with the DNA molecule. Thus, it is expected that our approach will have an effect similar to that of the nanofibre-mesh method. The porous size can be optimized by changing the diameter of the bead; the interaction between ssDNA and the surface of the bead can be enhanced by modifying the chemical group on the bead. Because beads with various diameters and chemical modifications on the surfaces are commercially available, the optimized deceleration effect is easily accomplished. Moreover, the method for coating beads in densely packed structures is straightforward; it consists of dip coating the substrate with the nanopore in a bead suspension solution and drying the membrane[@b21][@b22]. Our approach is therefore advantageous over the nanofibre-mesh method[@b20] in optimizing the deceleration effect.

Results and Discussion
======================

In this study, we have translocated 5.3 k-mer single-stranded poly(dA)[@b12] through nanopores with diameters of 2.0 nm to 3.0 nm in 12-nm- or 20-nm-thickness Si~3~N~4~ membrane. ssDNA translocation events in 1 M KCl solution were measured at an applied bias of high voltage (i.e., 1 V) with data filtered to a 5-kHz bandwidth. At low bias voltage (300 mV), we observed only clogging of a nanopore by ssDNA in the case of bead-coated substrates (see [Supplementary Section SI-3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taking into account that DNA molecules pass through typical silicon nitride pores with the applied voltage of 20 mV[@b23], this voltage-dependent phenomenon is probably due to the high energy barrier of the bead structure for ssDNA translocation. [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the blockade events of 5.3 k-mer ssDNA for a bare substrate (upper) and a substrate coated with 100-nm silica beads (lower). The clearly prolonged blockade events for the bead-coated substrate indicate that the translocations of ssDNA through the nanopore were decelerated. The observed blockade currents for the bead-coated substrate (1.9 ± 0.4 nA) were in good agreement with the theoretically calculated value (i.e., 2.2 nA = baseline (10 nA) × (ssDNA diameter (1.4 nm))^2^/(nanopore diameter (3.0 nm))^2^). Moreover, coating beads on nanopore has no impact on noise and I--V characteristics (see [Supplementary Section SI-4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the beads have a negligible effect on the measurement of the blockade current. The log-scaled histogram of the dwell times for the bead-coated substrate is shown in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The distribution broadened for the longer timescales as compared with that of the bare substrate (see [Supplementary Section SI-5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This finding statistically proves that the ssDNA translocation was decelerated by the beads. The histogram has indeed two populations: the longer one was well fitted to a single log-normal distribution[@b24]; the shorter one was the tale part of the same log-normal distribution as that observed in the bare substrate ([Figure S11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The main part of this distribution was cut off by the low-pass filter and only the tale part left; the short events attenuated by the filter were included in this tale part ([Supplementary Section SI-5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Such a bimodal distribution was also observed for the nanofibre-mesh-coated substrates developed by Squires *et al.*[@b20]. Thus, it can be similarly predicted that shorter and longer dwell-time populations correspond to ssDNA translocations that are unaffected and affected by the beads, respectively. We designate the shorter and longer dwell-time populations as "short" and "long". We use "long" events to measure the deceleration effect of beads on ssDNA translocation.

To further characterize the "long" event populations, we measured the ssDNA translocation using beads of various sizes and containing various functional groups. [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the log-scaled histogram of dwell times measured using substrates coated with 50-nm plain (i.e., silanol-functionalized) and amine-functionalized silica beads. In both cases, the histograms also have "short" and "long" event populations. The "long" populations were well fitted to a single log-normal distribution for the silica beads and two log-normal distributions for the amine-silica beads. The "long" distribution in both cases of the 50-nm beads was slower than that for the 100-nm beads. This finding indicates that the smaller nanoporous structure increases the deceleration effect of ssDNA translocation because of the increased probability of ssDNA collision with the beads[@b21].

Moreover, the finding that the "long" event population for the amine-silica beads broadens for longer timescales compared with that for silica beads ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) agrees with the results of previous AFM studies[@b25][@b26]. The studies demonstrated that DNA interacts more strongly with an amine group[@b26] than with a silanol group[@b25]. Therefore, the longer population in the two "long" events for the amine-silica bead-coated substrate is attributable to the stronger interaction between ssDNA and an amine group. The shorter population in the two "long" event populations probably stems from ssDNA translocations decelerated by the silanol group remaining on the surface of the bead because the characteristic dwell time (18 ms) is consistent with that of plain silica beads (17 ms). Moreover, amine-silica beads are generally prepared by chemically modifying plain silica beads with amine groups, and the modification may be incomplete. The remaining silanol group should be excluded in the improved modification process (for example, using aminoalkyl-alkoxysilane) to reduce the variation in translocation speeds. Therefore, it is concluded that the interaction between ssDNA and the chemical group on the bead surface creates the dragging force that decelerates the translocation of ssDNA through a nanopore.

[Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the translocation times of ssDNA for the following three bead-coated substrates: a 100-nm silanol-silica bead, 50-nm silanol-silica bead, and 50-nm amine-silica bead. The values were obtained by converting the characteristic dwell times of "long" event populations so that their units were microseconds per base. The reduction of the diameter of the bead (from 100 nm to 50 nm) and the change of the surface chemical group (from silanol to amine) resulted in the slowest translocation speed of 270 μs/base, which is well above the target translocation speed (10 μs/base). Although direct comparison with the results of the nanofibre mesh (1 μs/base[@b20]) is difficult because double-stranded DNA was used, we strongly believe that our system can provide a larger deceleration effect.

Given that the interaction with the surface of the bead determined the ssDNA translocation speed, it is expected that the deceleration effect of the bead structure is dependent on the base length. Therefore, we conducted the translocation experiment on short ssDNA (60-mer poly(dA)) using the same 50-nm amine-silica bead-coated substrate. [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} presents the histogram of the 60-mer poly(dA) translocation time per base, which was similarly fitted to two log-normal distributions. The ssDNA translocation speed derived from "long" event populations was 160 μs/base, which was slightly faster than that of the 5.3 k-mer poly(dA) (270 μs/base). The reason for the base-length dependency could be explained as follows. Assuming that the length per base of ssDNA is approximately 0.6 nm/base[@b27], the length of the 60-mer poly(dA) is calculated as around 36 nm which is enough to interact with beads (In a close-packed structure of 50-nm beads, the maximum interspace size of the 50-nm bead structure is approximately 17 nm (= (√3 − 1) × 25 nm)). However, compared with 5.3 k-mer poly(dA), the shorter length of 60-mer poly(dA) decreases in the contact probability and led to a faster translocation speed. Nevertheless, the translocation speed of the 60-mer ssDNA sufficiently exceeds the target speed (10 μs/base). This result indicates that our approach can function well as a deceleration method for various lengths of ssDNA.

In conclusion, by adequately selecting the diameter of the bead and its surface chemical group, our nanosized-bead structure can provide a superior deceleration effect compared with the conventional method[@b20]. Moreover, the achieved DNA translocation speed exceeds that required for practical DNA sequencing (10 μs/base). DNA translocation that was not decelerated, however, remained. Such an unslowed translocation was attributable to unadsorption of DNA on the surface of the bead due to the existence of an imperfectly packed bead structure. To maximize the effect of the bead structure, it will be necessary to reduce the proportion of DNA that was not decelerated from passing by, thus improving the bead packing and chemical treatment. Additionally, it is preferable to uniform the translocation speed in the bead coating system for practical DNA sequencing. In the future, we will try to reduce the broad dwell times by filling a gap between the beads with the cationic polymer (such as poly-L-lysine) using polymer-grafted silica beads[@b28]. We strongly believe that our deceleration technology will enable direct DNA sequencing in combination with a high-speed amplifier.

Methods
=======

Nanopore Fabrication
--------------------

Substrates with a 12-nm- or 20-nm-thick Si~3~N~4~ membrane (with a small square area within (500 × 500 nm^2^)) were prepared, as previously reported (see [Supplementary Section SI-1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@b29]. The motion of the coated beads was confined to this square hole, which stabilized the bead structures. Before coating, a nanopore with a diameter of 2.0 to 3.0 nm on the membrane (shown in [Supplementary Section SI-1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was fabricated using a transmission electron microscope (HD2700B, Hitachi High-Technologies, Japan) or our previously reported method, dielectric breakdown via multilevel pulse-voltage injection (MPVI)[@b29]. MPVI was performed as follows. Two chambers (cis and trans chambers) were formed in a custom-made flow cell. Both chambers were filled with 1 M KCl aqueous solution. Two Ag/AgCl electrodes (cis and trans electrodes) were immersed in the solutions and were connected to a pulse-voltage generator (41501B SMU and pulse generator expander, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) and an ammeter (4156B Precision semiconductor analyser, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). The MPVI procedure was controlled by a program written using Excel Visual Basic for Applications (VBA). The applied voltage and pulse duration were optimized so that a nanopore with the desired diameter was fabricated. After completion of MPVI, the substrates were washed with DI water and dried at room temperature.

Bead coating
------------

The bead coating was placed on the substrate with a nanopore by dip coating as follows. Before the dip coating, the substrates were cleaned and hydrophilized on each side with argon/oxygen plasma (PA-1, SAMCO, Japan) at 10 W, a flow rate of 20 sccm, and a pressure of 20 Pa for 45 s. The substrates were dipped into an aqueous silica-bead solution (Micromod, Germany) and pulled out of the solution at a speed of approximately 1 mm/s. Various types of silica beads were used, as follows: a 100-nm plain (silanol-functionalized) silica bead, 50-nm plain silica bead, and 50-nm amine-functionalized silica bead. Each bead solution with the desired concentration was prepared by dilution with DI water. After being removed from the solution, the substrates were dried in an oven (DO-300PA, AS ONE, Japan) at 120 °C for 10 minutes. In this manner, a bead-coated substrate was prepared. In the dipping process, the concentration of the silica-bead solution was optimized such that the membranes were fully covered with densely packed beads. This covered condition was confirmed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, S-5200, Hitachi High-Technologies, Japan) at 5 kV. Figures S3--S5 (shown in [Supplementary Section SI-2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are the SEM images of silica-bead-coated substrates with various bead concentrations. The membrane area is indicated by the dashed line. The bead coverage of the membrane increased with increasing bead concentration in all the cases. Under the fully covered condition, the beads were closely packed on the membrane. This packing stabilizes the nanostructure to prevent the beads from re-dispersing into the solution; moreover, the closely packed state provides smaller and more uniform spaces between the beads compared with the sparsely coated state. This bead configuration therefore provides suitable nanoporous spaces to decelerate the ssDNA.

ssDNA blockade current measurements
-----------------------------------

The experimental setup was as follows. The prepared substrates were assembled in the same flow cell as that used for the MPVI method. Two chambers (a cis chamber and a trans chamber, each with a volume of 90 μL), which were separated by the substrate, were formed in the flow cell. Both chambers were filled with an aqueous solution consisting of 1 M potassium chloride. Then, 5.3 ± 0.4 k-mer poly(dA) was synthesized as previously reported[@b12], and 60-mer poly(dA) was purchased from Nihon Gene Research Laboratory. Only the solution in the cis chamber contained single-stranded poly(dA) with a concentration of 1.7 nM (5.3 k-mer) and 70 nM (60-mer). An Ag/AgCl electrode was immersed in each solution to ensure electrical contact between the chambers.

To detect ssDNA translocation events, a patch-clamp amplifier (Axopatch 200B, Axon Instruments, Union City, CA) was used to apply a voltage of 1 V and to detect the ionic current through the nanopore. The detected current was first low-pass filtered through a four-pole Bessel filter with a cutoff frequency of 5 kHz, then it was digitized with an NI 9223 DAQ AD converter (National Instruments, Austin, TX) at 50 kHz and, subsequently, recorded onto the hard disk of a personal computer. Current blockade events were identified and analysed using OpenNanopore, an open source software package[@b30]. The entire procedure was performed at room temperature. [Figure S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (see [Supplementary Section SI-3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) shows a typical time trace of the ion current for a 100-nm silica-bead-coated substrate (nanopore diameter: 3.0 nm, membrane thickness: 20 nm). The blockade events in [Figure S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} represent 5.3 k-mer ssDNA passage.
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![Nanopore with nanometre-sized bead nanostructure.\
(**a**) Schematic of solid-state nanopore with nanometre-sized bead structure coated on the membrane. (**b**) Schematic showing interaction between ssDNA and the silica bead around a nanopore. (**c**) Typical top-view scanning electron microscope image of the bead-coated substrate. The dashed line shows the square area that is the thinnest part of the membrane. (The thickness of the membrane: 20 nm, the diameter of the beads: 50 nm, the width of the square area: 500 nm, the base length of ssDNA: 60-mer.).](srep16640-f1){#f1}

![ssDNA translocation through a nanopore on the substrate coated with 100-nm silica beads.\
(**a**) Typical concatenated translocation events for 5.3 k-mer poly(dA) passing through a nanopore on a bare substrate (upper) and on a substrate coated with 100-nm silica beads (lower). The bare substrate had a 2.0-nm-diameter nanopore in a 20-nm-thickness membrane. The bead-coated substrate had a 3.0-nm-diameter nanopore in 12-nm-thickness membrane. The applied voltage was 1 V. The data was low-pass filtered at 100 kHz (bare substrate) or 5 kHz (bead-coated substrate). (**b**) Log-scaled histogram of dwell time for the same silica-bead-coated substrate (blue, N = 1167). The broken line is a fitted curve using a log-normal distribution.](srep16640-f2){#f2}

![Histograms of translocation time for 5.3 k-mer poly(dA) passing through a nanopore.\
(**a**) 50-nm silica bead-coated substrate (N = 175) and (**b**) 50-nm amine-silica bead-coated substrate (N = 362). Nanopore diameter and membrane thickness in each substrate were 2.0 nm and 20 nm, respectively. Translocation events occurred when the applied voltage was 1 V (low-pass filtered at 5 kHz). Distributions of both substrates were also fitted successfully using log-normal distributions.](srep16640-f3){#f3}

![Comparison chart of peak dwell times of the slowest distribution observed for three different bead-coated substrates: 100-nm silanol-silica bead (blue), 50-nm silanol-silica bead (green) and 50-nm amine-silica bead (orange).](srep16640-f4){#f4}

![Histogram of dwell time for short 60-mer poly(dA) translocation using 50-nm amine-silica bead-coated substrates.\
Translocation events (N = 656) were obtained under the condition that the applied voltage was 1 V (low-pass filtered at 5 kHz). Nanopore diameter and membrane thickness were 2.0 nm and 20 nm, respectively. The distribution was fitted successfully using log-normal distributions.](srep16640-f5){#f5}
